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Simple Summary: Monitoring the welfare of cattle and sheep in large pastures can be time-consuming,
especially if the animals are scattered over large areas in semi-natural pastures. There are several tech-
nologies for monitoring animals with wearable or remote equipment for recording physiological or
behavioural parameters and trigger alarms when the acquired information deviates from the normal.
Automatic equipment allows continuous monitoring and may give more information than manual
monitoring. Ear tags with electronic identification can detect visits to specific points. Collars with
positioning (GPS) units can assess the animals’ movements and habitat selection and, to some extent,
their health and welfare. Digitally determined virtual fences, instead of the traditional physical ones,
have the potential to keep livestock within a predefined area using audio signals in combination with
weak electric shocks, although some individuals may have difficulties in responding as intended,
potentially resulting in reduced animal welfare. Remote technology such as drones equipped with
cameras can be used to count animals, determine their position and study their behaviour. Drones
can also herd and move animals. However, the knowledge of the potential effects on animal welfare
of digital technology for monitoring and managing grazing livestock is limited, especially regarding
drones and virtual fences.
Abstract: The opportunities for natural animal behaviours in pastures imply animal welfare benefits.
Nevertheless, monitoring the animals can be challenging. The use of sensors, cameras, positioning
equipment and unmanned aerial vehicles in large pastures has the potential to improve animal
welfare surveillance. Directly or indirectly, sensors measure environmental factors together with the
behaviour and physiological state of the animal, and deviations can trigger alarms for, e.g., disease,
heat stress and imminent calving. Electronic positioning includes Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID) for the recording of animals at fixed points. Positioning units (GPS) mounted on collars can
determine animal movements over large areas, determine their habitat and, somewhat, health and
welfare. In combination with other sensors, such units can give information that helps to evaluate
the welfare of free-ranging animals. Drones equipped with cameras can also locate and count the
animals, as well as herd them. Digitally defined virtual fences can keep animals within a predefined
area without the use of physical barriers, relying on acoustic signals and weak electric shocks. Due
to individual variations in learning ability, some individuals may be exposed to numerous electric
shocks, which might compromise their welfare. More research and development are required,
especially regarding the use of drones and virtual fences.
Keywords: animal welfare; cattle; monitoring; precision livestock farming; sensor; sheep; vir-
tual fence
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1. Introduction
In modern livestock production systems, animals are largely kept indoors or in small
enclosures. Pasture-based production systems are decreasing as the demands for high
profitability increase. However, pasture-based systems usually offer better hygiene than
indoors, provide animals with a softer surface than the commonly used concrete in build-
ings and allows them to perform natural behaviours, without serious restrictions on their
movements. Such conditions have many positive animal welfare effects that meet com-
mon consumer expectations [1]. In addition, grazing can be beneficial for biodiversity [2],
soil preservation [3] and carbon sequestration [4]. It is good farming practice to regularly
inspect the animals’ health and welfare in a pasture, which is also regulated by law in some
countries. In Sweden, for example, animals should be inspected at least once daily.
The automated inspection or monitoring from a distance by the use of digital tech-
nologies might reduce the labour substantially. In fact, it has been suggested that such
technologies would allow farmers to monitor and manage animals more intensively than
otherwise, resulting in a higher efficiency in production, lower environmental impact and
improved animal welfare [5]. Technological developments in the last two decades have
led to several digital applications in the livestock sector. Since environmental conditions
outdoors vary in terms of weather, climate, physical conditions, vegetation and geography,
the transfer of data over long distances can be technically challenging. Most of the existing
sensor technology in agriculture was developed for indoor use. New developments of re-
motely controlled unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), commonly called drones, have further
increased the possibilities for farm animal monitoring and management.
Sensors record more or less continuously around the clock, and the information
acquired can be much more detailed than a single manual inspection per day. The use
of sensors thus might have the potential to promote grazing in large pasture areas with
an increased monitoring of factors indicating the animals’ welfare status. Nevertheless,
sensors can generate objective information about events in the environment or the animals’
conditions (activity, physiology, etc.), but human judgement is often needed to interpret the
data, and relevant actions are required to secure the animals’ welfare. An essential question
is therefore whether, and to what extent, digital technology can replace manual inspections.
A combination of automated digital monitoring and manual follow-up inspections may
prove to be a reasonable compromise. Moreover, some applications of wearables and digital
technologies may also influence the individual animals in a way that can compromise their
welfare.
This systematic review addresses the use of digital technologies for health and welfare
monitoring and the management of livestock kept in large pasture areas. The review is
mainly focused on cattle (Bos taurus) and domestic sheep (Ovis aries), but most of the
information is applicable to other livestock species as well. This review includes the use
of digital technology and new tools for the management of animals, including animal
welfare monitoring with the help of drones and virtual fences, as these include sensors and
automated responses.
A systematic literature search in English and German was performed in Web of
Science Core Collection, CAB Abstracts® and Scopus from all available publication years.
The following search string was used: (cattle* OR bovin* OR beef* OR *cow* OR *calf*
OR *calves OR *sheep* OR ewe* OR ovine OR lamb* OR *rind* OR *kuh* OR *kalb*
OR *kälber* OR *schaf* OR *lamm*) AND (outdoor* OR rangeland* OR enclosure* OR
pasture* OR graz* freerange* OR free-range OR “free range” OR *draussen* OR gehege* OR
weide* OR freiland*) AND (“new techni” OR “inventive techni” OR infrared* OR drone*
OR *positioning* OR gps* OR “invisible fenc” OR “wireless fenc” OR “virtual fenc” OR
*accelero* OR *logger* OR *thermograph* OR *telemetr* OR sensor OR sensors OR “neue
techni” OR “erfinderische techni” OR *infrarot* OR *drohne* OR “virtueller zaun”) AND
(“precision livestock” OR *vigilanc* OR *monitor* OR *surveill* OR control* OR contain*
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OR *präzisionsviehhaltung* OR *wachsamkeit* OR *überwachung* OR *positionierung*
OR “unsichtbarer zaun” OR “unsichtbare zäune” OR *kontroll* OR *eindämm*). The search
resulted in 532 references after duplicate removal. From these, relevant references were
chosen to be used for the review. They were supplemented with references already known
to the authors, resulting in 148 references in total.
2. Use of Digital Technologies in Livestock Production
2.1. Precision Livestock Farming
The use of sensor technologies in livestock production, often called Precision Livestock
Farming (PLF), is a relatively new phenomenon starting with the development of the
milking robot in the 1990s. PLF involves modern information technology (IT) in order
to provide farmers with information for the control of the production process. PLF is
generally defined as a management system that offers continuous, automatic monitoring
and control of animal behaviour, health, welfare, production and reproduction, as well as
environmental impact of the production, in real time [6,7]. By continuous monitoring of
the animals, the farmer can immediately detect changes that may indicate that something
is wrong [6,8]. PLF has the potential to completely or partially replace direct inspections
on-site once or several times a day.
In recent years, technological advances have made it feasible to receive accurate data
from affordable sensors and instruments, including cameras, microphones, accelerometers
(sometimes combined with a gyroscope), thermometers, conductivity meters and devices
to determine the physical location. The data are transmitted to computers, where they
can be processed and interpreted into useful information, such as identifying animals not
following an expected pattern (Figure 1). The Internet of Things (IoT) solutions and several
other technologies can be used for wireless communication, data processing and storage.
The information obtained can be used to guide some form of automatic or manual action.
Figure 1. Model of Precision Livestock Farming showing the principal flow of data, the process
control where real-time results are compared with a target value, followed by a control function that
determines if the information from the sensor matches the target value [6].
2.2. Accuracy and Reliability of PLF Systems
The accuracy of a PLF system, i.e., if the abnormalities in animal behaviour, phys-
iology and health are detected correctly, is assessed by several methods depending on
the technology involved. The positive predictive value (PPV) is the probability that a
positive system output or alarm corresponds to a true state or event. Conversely, the
sensitivity (Se) is the probability that a true state or event is followed by a positive system
output or alarm, while the specificity (Sp) is the probability that the absence of a true state
or event does not produce a positive system output or alarm. Measures to increase the
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sensitivity of the system by lowering the alarm threshold necessarily can lead to more
false positive outputs due to the lowered specificity. The relationship between sensitivity
and specificity for different threshold values can be visualised with a Receiver Operating
Characteristic (ROC) curve, and the ability of the system to combine a high sensitivity with
a high specificity can be calculated as the area under the ROC curve [9]. Other common
statistical quality measures are the Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficients (r and ρ,
respectively), the concordance correlation coefficient (CCC), which expresses the degree
of linear relationship between two continuous quantities (actual state and sensor signal),
and the coefficient of determination (R2), which is the proportion of variation of a studied
quantity (the actual state) that can be explained by one or more other variables (the sensor
signals). The resolution (i.e., the degree of perceptible detail) of a camera system can be
expressed as the size of the minimum distinguishable object in the terrain. Furthermore, in
an image analysis, the term “hit rate” is used to describe the ability to accurately recognise
objects in images.
So far, there is no general agreement or accepted methodology to statistically validate
the different sensors or PLF systems, nor to determine what is required for a sensor or
system to be considered validated, which makes comparisons of different sensor systems
difficult. The introduction of standardised validation protocols would therefore be help-
ful [10]. Guidelines for evaluating sensor technologies are currently being prepared by the
International Committee for Animal Recording [11].
Reliability is not only about correct measurements. There is a risk that advanced
technology for animal supervision could completely cease to function, which would also
compromise the reliability. We have not found any systematic information on the practical
operational reliability of the various commercially available systems for monitoring farm
animals, nor have we found information about the presence of alarms for technical faults,
although such events occur occasionally.
3. Sensor Technologies
A sensor detects conditions or events in the environment or the animal, for example,
by measuring the physical, physiological or behavioural indicators or changes in animal
management (feeding, bedding and milking), and can provide information about the
animal’s condition, e.g., its health, to help the caretaker assess the need for corrective
action [12,13].
Sensors can be animal-based or non-animal-based. Animal-based sensors are attached
to the animal on ear tags, collars, leg straps or internal boluses or implants. In contrast,
non-animal-based sensors are located in the animal’s vicinity—for example, in cameras or
automatic scales. In dairy production, there is a variety of commercially available sensors
that can be used for animal health and welfare monitoring. They are usually developed for
use in indoor systems, but the development of new sensor technologies and infrastructure
for data transfer enables their gradual application in grazing animals (Table 1).
Table 1. Examples of the sensors used in dairy farming, what they measure and what the alarm
signal can inform the stockperson [14].
Type of Sensor Measurement Information
Activity Activity, rumination, lying time, stepcount
Oestrus, calving, lameness, general
health
pH sensor Rumen pH Rumen acidosis
Camera Activity, feed intake, body shape Ketosis, body condition, lameness,mastitis
Thermometer,
thermography
Body temperature thermal body
surface radiation
Water intake, calving, infection,
lameness, general health
Microphone Rumination time Rumen function, general health,oestrus, calving
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3.1. Sensors to Measure Physiology
Body temperature can be monitored in order to identify health disorders, changes
associated with reproduction, heat stress and hypothermia. There are a number of com-
mercial body temperature sensors, where the most common ones are attached to an ear
tag or given in the form of a bolus. Changes in the ambient temperature and the incorrect
attachment of ear tags tend to reduce their reliability [15].
Feed and water intake, as well as changes in the rumen microflora, can be detected
by rumen boluses. Temperature changes that occur when the animal drinks can be used
to calculate their daily water intake and detect if the animal has not been drinking for a
certain period of time [16]. Commercially available rumen boluses (a sensor built into a
container administered to the rumen) with pH sensors can be used to monitor the condition
of the rumen and health disorders leading to a decrease in pH [17], often associated with
inadequate feeding routines. In addition, changes in pasture access and composition
can be detected if they affect the reticuloruminal pH [18]. Several studies have detected
subacute rumen acidosis using commercially available boluses that measure the pH and
temperature [19,20].
Implants have been shown to accurately record heart rates in free-grazing sheep [21].
However, for a wider agricultural use, real-time data transfer needs to be developed for
this method to become commercially applicable.
3.2. Sensors to Measure Behaviour
Changes in behaviour, such as activity, feed intake or rumination, can be linked to
normal conditions such as heat and preparations for calving but, also, to disease and pain.
A change in animal behaviour may not always be linked to a particular condition but
may indicate the need for group management. The continuous monitoring of behaviours
makes it possible to identify not only diseased animals but, also, animals at risk of de-
veloping health disorders [22]. Commercially available accelerometers, mainly 3D, are
usually attached to neck collars, leg straps or ear tags but can also be incorporated into
boluses. Depending on where the sensor is located, different behaviours can be related
to the accelerometer signals, and thus, the behaviours be quantified. Sensors attached
around the neck or in the ear of the animal often provide information on the activity alone,
i.e., the total amount of movement [23]. Sensors attached around the animal’s legs can also
provide information on the number of steps, lying and standing times and the number
of lying bouts. There are a number of techniques for measuring rumination and feed-
ing behaviours, of which the most common are 3D accelerometers, pressure gauges and
microphones [24–28]. Commercially available systems mainly use 3D accelerometers and
microphones. Depending on the system, they can provide information on the rumination
time and number of chewing movements, as well as feed and water intakes [29]. Duncan
and Meyer [30] showed that 3D accelerometers can be used to indicate that calving has
begun.
Sensor systems can detect a variety of infectious diseases, metabolic disorders and
lameness. For example, sensors have been shown to detect changes in the locomotion and
lying and/or feeding behaviours in cattle or sheep affected by mastitis [31–33], metritis [34],
ketosis [35], lameness [36–39], respiratory disease [40], gastrointestinal parasites [41–45] or
a clinical disease in general [46]. Several of the conditions can also be detected at an earlier
stage than by manual monitoring, even before the onset of clinical signs.
The major obstacles to a more general use of sensor-aided monitoring in large and
remote pastures are the limitations in data transmission and energy supplies. A few
systems marketed for use in large pastures have been validated scientifically (Table 2). It is
worth noting that these systems were primarily designed for use in housed dairy herds.
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Table 2. Commercially available and scientifically validated animal-based sensors for monitoring ruminant behaviours
in pastures. 1 ρ = Spearman’s correlation coefficient, r = Pearson’s correlation coefficient, CCC = concordance correlation
coefficient, Se = sensitivity, Sp = specificity, PPV = positive predictive value and r2 = coefficient of determination.
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ρ 0.78; CCC 0.92
ρ 0.97; CCC 1.00
[47–49]























CCC 0.71; r 0.72













CCC 0.95; r 0.97;
Se 0.77;
Sp 0.99; PPV 0.93
CCC 0.99; r 0.99;
Se 0.98;
Sp 0.97; PPV 0.99
CCC 0.80; r 0.80;
Se 0.87;
Sp 0.98; PPV 0.91
[52]
4. Camera Technologies
Fixed cameras providing still images or videos can be used for small-scale animal
inspections. Most applications with fixed cameras are mounted indoors [53]. Cam-
eras mounted on remotely controlled drones may be used for large-scale surveillance.
Drones additionally provide overviews of the landscape, which may prove useful in, e.g.,
habitat selection studies. If the goal is surveillance of an entire herd, cameras can be a
cost-effective alternative to collars with positioning receivers, which are expensive and
need to be mounted on a large number of animals in order for the surveillance to provide
useful information. However, extracting useful information from drone images can be a
time-consuming and costly manual task [54]. The future development of vision systems
for automatic image processing to automatically and accurately detect and track the indi-
viduals of the species in question is crucial for the drone monitoring of animal behaviours
and health. From indoor studies, it has been shown that social interactions can be detected
by the use of top-mounted cameras [55], which suggests that this could also be done from
drone cameras.
Camera systems suitable for animal welfare monitoring are also used in combination
with other technologies. Ren et al. [56] combined a multicamera video recording system to
detect standing and lying behaviours of sheep with an ultrawideband real-time location
system (UWB RTLS). A sensor fusion system was created by combining the animal identity
and location (UWB RTLS) with a behaviour monitoring system. The system was based on
an earlier study [57] where a similar real-time system was presented for tracking dairy cow
behaviours in a semi-open free-stall barn.
In a comparative study of position accuracy of images from drones and collars with
positioning receivers, the drone system was superior, with a position accuracy of 1–3 m
vs. 26 m [58]. The studied rhinoceros did not appear to be affected by the presence of
drones, which accords with the observations of caribou in captivity [59]. Other studies have
shown that wildlife may be stressed by drones [60], while some report that they gradually
habituate to them [61,62]. Schroeder et al. [60] found that small groups of guanacos were
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the least affected while the monitoring ability was maintained if drones flew at low speeds
(2–4 m/s) 180–200 m over them. The effect of drones on domesticated animals’ behaviours
and welfare needs further investigation.
Drones equipped with cameras are increasingly used to count animals and study
animal behaviours in the landscape [59]. Algorithms for interpreting the acquired data are
constantly improving and have the potential to outperform the human eye [63]. In a wildlife
sanctuary in Namibia, with over 3000 animals of 20 different species, drones were used to
identify large mammals in their natural environment [64]. This technology is especially
useful when counting large numbers of animals over large areas, although false alarms,
when objects in the landscape are identified as animals, may be a problem.
Depending on the species studied, different behaviours can be observed. In a study of
caribou in Canada, cameras on drones were used to picture and film the animal movement
patterns and interactions [65]. Age and, to some extent, gender proved to be decisive for the
interactions of an individual with the rest of the herd. Adult animals followed one another,
while the calves sought more direct contact with the adults instead of just following in
their tracks [65]. Similar methods were also applied in a study of wild horses during the
formation of harem groups [66].
The amount of data that can be collected with drones depends, in part, on the area it
is possible to cover per flight (as determined by the range and other characteristics of the
drone) and, partly, on the system’s ability to detect the object to be studied (the camera’s
image resolution). Therefore, the selected altitude is often a trade-off between a high-
enough image resolution and the size of the covered area.
A camera or sensor with a low resolution, limited sunlight, dense vegetation and
lack of contrast between the surroundings and the study objects, for example, due to
shadows, can present difficulties. In most studies conducted with drones and animals in
pastures, single-colour images are analysed. This is usually sufficient when locating cattle.
Mulero-Pázmány et al. [58] found that both adult cattle and calves could be distinguished
from other ungulates, such as wild boars and deer, by using a commercial 11-Mbit pixel
camera at an altitude of 100 m. Depending on the density of the vegetation, the number of
animals could be slightly over- or underestimated.
Thermal cameras measure the amount of infrared radiation (heat) emitted from an
animal’s body surface and may distinguish animals in the dark, making it possible to
monitor animals at night [59]. Light conditions, shade or dense vegetation are minor
problems for drones equipped with thermal cameras. However, such systems may have
difficulty in locating animals if the temperature difference between the animal and the
surrounding environment is not large enough [67]. The amount of reflected heat radiation
from surfaces largely depends on whether they are exposed to direct or indirect sunlight,
e.g., in the middle of the day in direct sunlight, vegetation may reflect thermal radiation
similar to that of a living animal [67]. The radiation emitted by animals captured by a
thermal camera is not directly related to the animal’s actual body temperature, as the
reflected heat depends, among other things, on the insulating effects of skin, fur and more.
Novel analytical methods that combine already published algorithms for machine
learning with thermal camera images acquired from drones have been able to automatically
detect koalas outdoors more accurately than manually analysed images in terms of both
the root mean square error and mean absolute error in a comparable amount of time [68].
The time required for the automatic method mainly consisted of the computer processing
time. The studied koalas could be correctly recognised in the drone images despite sig-
nificantly more complicated terrain, a larger covered area and a lower concentration of
animals than in previously published studies. The koalas could also be distinguished from
other heat-emitting objects such as humans and kangaroos.
There is a rapid development of image analysis algorithms for locating and identifying
animals in an outdoor environment. However, locating animals is a much more common
practice than identifying them. Andrew et al. [69] used video sequences acquired from
drones to create algorithms that could find and individually identify Holstein-Friesian
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cows, exploiting their coat pattern uniqueness, in a pasture. In a herd of 23 cows, the
animals could be found and identified up to 98% (Se) in over 46,000 frames originating
from 34 video clips. This is reliable enough to assist the existing tagging methods in
situations with few animals and limited vegetation.
Images of grazing cattle and sheep captured by cameras mounted on quadcopters [70]
were used, together with a deep-learning technique Mask Region Based Convolutional
Neural Networks (R-CNN) [71], for livestock recognition and counting. The authors
examined the effects of different densities and various numbers of training sessions on the
classification and counting of species to optimise the model. The proposed system could
classify the livestock as cattle or sheep with a sensitivity of 96% and estimate the number
of cattle and sheep to within 92% of the visual ground truth and provide the potential
of biometrics and welfare monitoring in the animals in real time. The model was tested
previously on images of beef cattle by the Danish [72]. Xu et al. [73] evaluated the algorithm
and achieved a good performance for the detection of animals.
Drones equipped with cameras show great potential for the supervision of animals
kept in large pastures, although the technology must be further developed for more
demanding conditions, e.g., night darkness and dense vegetation. The technology to auto-
matically monitor and analyse behaviours and health is being developed rapidly and is
crucial for economically feasible animal welfare monitoring in pastures. Just counting ani-
mals is not enough, but the system must be able to identify animal postures and distinguish
healthy postures from unhealthy ones. Automatic monitoring includes autonomously
operating drones without human supervision. However, to our knowledge, there is no
research on animal surveillance using drones flying out of sight.
5. Positioning Technologies
5.1. RFID
Animals can be positioned wirelessly using radio communication. Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) was originally developed for identification purposes, but there are
now several different types of positioning and tracking systems based on RFID, and it has
become the most commonly used wireless positioning technology. A simple low-frequency
RFID system consists of a reader and a transponder (tag), as well as software that converts
data on the tag into useful information. RFID transponders can be hidden in ear tags, collars,
injected in the neck or orally administered boluses. Schwartzkopf-Genswein, Huisma [74]
validated GrowSafe, a commercial RF system for monitoring feeding patterns of feedlot
cattle, using three methods: (1) comparing GrowSafe and video methods, (2) comparing
bunk attendance data provided by two separate RF transponders carried by a single animal
and (3) documenting the relationship between bunk attendance and actual feeding time.
GrowSafe was considered to be a valuable tool for documenting the bunk attendance
patterns of feedlot cattle. However, factors related to the construction of feedlot pens,
like nongrounded (looped) metal panels, may introduce errors into the registered animal
presence within the area around the feed bunk. Voulodimos, Patrikakis [75] described a
platform for livestock management based on RFID-enabled mobile devices. The platform
uses rewritable tags for information storage, where basic information about the animal (e.g.,
behaviours directed towards other animals) can be stored without the need for contacting
the related database. The major disadvantage of RFID technology when used outdoors
is its short range [76]. Active transponders are connected to a battery and transmit radio
waves actively, which gives them a wider range than passive ones (about 100 m, compared
to 3 m or less). In a review [8], technologies to quantify beef cattle behaviours in U.S.
beef production systems were presented, including accelerometers, radio frequencies
and global positioning systems. In conclusion, each behaviour monitoring system has
the potential to enhance research on animal welfare, health, nutrition and reproduction.
However, the commercial implementation of remote disease identification technologies
hinges upon several economically beneficial outcomes, such as their potential to reduce
labour costs and animal mortality and increase performance.
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5.2. Networks
Many different wireless technologies have been applied for diverse purposes in agricul-
ture, depending on the economic, accessibility and capability factors [77]. The specifications
of wireless communication technologies implemented in the IoT in an agricultural context
have been presented by several authors [78–80]. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) consist
of a transceiver, sensors, microcontrollers and energy sources. The network is formed by
sensor nodes with the capability of data storage and processing and which, unlike RFID
systems, can communicate wirelessly with each other [76,81,82]. WSN are often used when
there is a need to monitor physical environmental conditions remotely. Applications with
sensor networks to identify and track objects have increased in importance in recent years,
partly due to the development of small and cheap multifunctional sensor nodes with low
energy consumptions. The focus is on developing sufficiently technically reliable systems,
while studies that evaluate how well the systems work for the assessment of animal welfare
are largely lacking. As far as the monitoring of grazing livestock is concerned, studies
have been made to evaluate the input sensor components for variations in the time and
resolution in space [82].
Molapo et al. [83] presented a new, inexpensive and relatively simple WSN system
to track livestock and monitor their activity in real time using Wi-Fi. Tags recorded
the movements of the animals using accelerometers, and the geographical location was
calculated through trilateration with information from nearby lighthouses. Information
about the animals’ identity, location and activity were sent to a base station node, which
passed that on for storage on a web server. The functionality of the system, in terms of
range, position accuracy and ability to detect and store information, was evaluated by
moving around the tags by hand. With a clear view, an area of 400 m2 could be monitored
without any information being lost, and 2D positions (movements on flat ground) could be
estimated with a position accuracy of less than 3 m.
Jukan et al. [53] found that the richness and heterogeneity of wireless technologies used
for animal tracking reflect the diversity of animal species and conducted a systematic review
of smart computing and sensing technologies for animal welfare purposes. The authors
found numerous descriptions of hybrid wireless networks, in which a mobile node has
connectivity with an infrastructure network such as the Internet or a separate local network,
and they identified many technical challenges with respect to the bandwidth and capacity
management in the integration of video- and camera-based wireless sensor networks.
Special attention needs to be paid to the robustness and adaptability of the system to
reduce the maintenance required in remote settings, and some settings will need to be
ultra-low-power and low-cost.
For livestock, a standard-based integration with wireless 3G networks and smartphone-
based applications is a common approach [53]. Most of the sensor systems reported support
network connectivity, but only some of the sensor systems reviewed connect to a common
shared infrastructure, like the cloud, which is required to be able to share data and the
best practices. The key challenges for a wider adoption of commercial smart farming ser-
vices are trade-offs between the cost, battery power and network connectivity in practical
livestock monitoring scenarios [53].
Surprisingly, Jukan et al. [53] did not to find any research in the emerging area of 5G
cellular networks with a focus on livestock or networks for farm animal welfare. How-
ever, in several technologically well-developed countries, broadband in the countryside
is still absent, which means that not even the advantages of 3 or 4G can be fully utilised.
Around 50% of rural households in the EU reported in 2017 that they lacked broadband con-
nectivity due to difficulties with terrain and the costs of expanding the cable network [84].
5.3. GPS Monitoring
In the last 20–25 years, techniques for monitoring habitat selections and the move-
ments of wild animals [85–87] and free-ranging livestock [88] have been explored by
equipping the animals with collars with a positioning receiver. The Global Positioning
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System (GPS) relies on radio signals from specialised satellites available at the given time
of the positioning. The animal locations are often combined with relevant environmental
information, such as vegetation type, topography, proximity to water and distance to
human activities and infrastructures, to evaluate the habitat selection of animals [89,90]. In-
formation on habitat selection is commonly used in assessments of animal habitats [91–95].
An analysis of the length of movement paths between the recorded animal locations may
reveal the circadian rhythm of an animal and can show whether the movement patterns are
regular or change over time [96–98]. For example, it may be possible to determine where an
animal stops to graze if locations are recorded at least every five minutes [98,99]. It is also
possible to estimate calving sites based on two-hour data or even coarser data [100,101]
and determine when parturition starts [102] and whether the offspring survives the first
few days after birth [103]. Such information can be used to evaluate calving sites in relation
to environmental factors and estimate the number of calves born and, at a later stage, calf
survival.
GPS technology also facilitates the study of interactions between animals [104] to
help determine if a pasture is overused or not [82] and how access to high- or low-quality
pastures affects animals’ group dynamics. Lean pastures seem to split animals into smaller
groups [105]. Using GPS collars, pedometers and heart rate sensors to compare Beefmaster-
Simford crosses and Baladi cattle, Aharoni et al. [106] found the Baladi cattle to be more
active throughout the year and to graze more than the Beefmaster-Simfords. Animals of
both breeds generally moved less during the vegetative season compared to the nonvegeta-
tive season. Beker et al. [107] used similar techniques estimating the correlation between
energy consumption and time of movement of sheep and goats. Moreover, studies of
interactions between predator and prey animals may give important information on how
to manage livestock and free-ranging domesticated animals in a predator-rich environ-
ment [108–111]. For example, it has been suggested [110] that there is no reason to increase
the surveillance of cattle herds, as there was little risk that they would select the same
habitat as brown bears. In another study, using a combination of RFID and GPS collars
equipped with a sensor to recognise the RFID collar within a defined distance (proximity
sensor), it was possible to track the brown bear predation of reindeer calves [111,112].
The use of RFID proximity collars was shown to be an efficient way to monitor a large
group of animals at a reasonable cost. All female reindeer (at least 900 females in each of
the two herds) were provided with RFID collars, and the brown bears were provided with
GPS collars. When a reindeer female came within 100 m of a GPS bear, the GPS receiver
started recording their positions at one-min intervals, which made it possible to identify
locations where the bear stopped to kill a reindeer calf and, thus, estimated the number of
calves killed by a brown bear. This provided information on how to manage the brown
bear population in the region [112].
The combination of GPS with 3D accelerometers or cameras has also proven successful,
as it increases the possibility of recording detailed behaviours [86,98,106,107]. Monitoring
sheep and cattle in New Zealand using sensors that logged animal positions and urine
volumes, Betteridge et al. [113] studied the correlation between grazing and urination.
This information could then be used when applying nitrogen-reducing products to pastures.
Virgilio et al. [114] studied three Merino sheep in Patagonia, Chile equipped with head-
mounted 3D activity meters, as well as 2D activity meters and GPS receivers, around their
necks for 15 days. The activity sensors recorded 40 measurements per second and the
GPS receiver one position per minute. Validating the 3D and 2D sensors with behavioural
observations, they, for example, showed that the sensors managed to record the bite rates
of the sheep with an almost perfect fit, which provided an opportunity to evaluate the
animals’ ability to find and feed on high-quality forage patches. All bites observed were
detected by the 3D sensors on the sheep’s heads, and 97% of the bites were detected by the
2D sensor attached to the collar.
Together, the mentioned GPS studies showed that purely positional information about
a grazing animal provides important clues to assess its welfare. However, combining GPS
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with other sensors that provide more detailed information about the animals’ condition or
behaviour can give additional essential information to evaluate the welfare of free-ranging
animals in pastures more accurately.
5.4. Position Accuracy
There are two types of errors associated with GPS: unsuccessful fixed acquisitions
result in missing location data, while location inaccuracies result in incorrect data [115,
116]. The more often a position is determined, the better the ability to register a position
(the fixed acquisition rate), while the position accuracy does not appear to be affected [117].
The position accuracy, which refers to the measurement error or precision of the estimated
location, also varies with the type of GPS collar used [117] and the number and coverage
of the satellites at the time of positioning. Recent studies have shown that a device’s
ability to accurately define a location (positioning measurement error or precision) may
vary between 43% and 99%, and that there is a variation in the precision both during the
day and throughout the year [117]. With a good scattering of GPS satellites in the sky,
positioning becomes safer compared to if the satellites happened to be close to each other.
The providers of GPS equipment usually specify a value (Dilution of Precision, DOP) that
indicates the uncertainty of each position, depending on the number of satellites used
and their distribution in the sky [117]. The DOP value can help evaluate the precision of
a position and allows for discarding particularly uncertain positions. When an animal’s
altitude varies greatly, the DOP value might be misleading [118].
Apart from using measures such as the DOP value, the reliability of GPS equipment
can be tested using stationary receivers deployed in the terrain 1–1.5 m aboveground
(to simulate the height of the animals) and set to record positions in two- to five-min
intervals [117]. From such tests, it is known that the measurement error increases with
the coverage and density of forest vegetation. The error is 19–30 m in a dense forest with
more than 70% coverage, 16 m in a sparse forest with 41–70% coverage and 7–13 m in a
sparse forest with 0–40% coverage [117]. The topography can also interfere with the signals,
and with less than 30% available sky, the measurement error has been estimated at 10–
13 m [119]. Tests of GPS collars show that the measurement error can be reduced by 5–33%
when receivers are in motion compared to stationary use. In addition, the position quality
may be increased if GPS receivers are combined with accelerometers; the drift and direction
of the animal recorded with the accelerometer can be used in dead reckoning to estimate
the animal’s path [114,120]. In this way, fewer GPS positions need to be determined, and
the battery life can be extended.
6. Technologies to Control Animal Movements Outdoors
6.1. Moving Animals with Drones
Herding animals with drones seems to be increasingly common, but there are only
a few scientific reports. Recently, McDonnell and Torcivia [121] reported using drones
instead of helicopters to move feral horses into a trap. Other sources of information include
reindeer that were pushed forward with drones in the same way as with a helicopter,
i.e., the herd was pushed forward at a reasonable distance and speed (pers. comm., M.
Kuhmunen, Jokkmokk, Sweden, 29 January 2019). There are also media reports on the use
of drones to herd sheep [122], as well as cattle [123].
Drones are helpful if the animals end up in areas that might be dangerous for the
herder to travel—for example, on water reservoirs with unsafe ice or in rough and steep
terrain—and as a cost-effective alternative to helicopters. There are few studies exploring
the response of herded animals to the presence (sight and sound) of flying drones. Brunberg
et al. [124] used a drone to simulate a predator in a flock of sheep and found a greater
unease among the sheep when exposed to the drone compared to the more familiar sheep
dogs or humans. The sheep were, in their natural environment, exposed to birds of prey,
which may explain the response.
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6.2. Virtual Fences
A virtual fence serves as an enclosure or border but without any physical
barrier [125,126]. The fence is, hence, invisible. Instead of facing a visible barrier, possibly
accompanied by an electric shock if the barrier is touched, the animal has to learn to
associate a sound signal with an electric shock and to turn around or stop to avoid the
shock. Virtual fences can decrease the workload of the livestock keeper and provide a
more flexible fencing system. There are few commercially available virtual fences, and
they all consist of a collar-mounted device attached to each animal and software to define
the position of the fence. When the animal approaches the virtual fence, the collar emits a
warning signal—usually, a sound. If the animal continues ahead and is about to cross the
fence line, a painful but harmless electric shock is elicited. The strength of the shock varies
between different commercial systems and studies.
The position of the virtual border can be defined by coordinates and GPS signals
or by a ground cable that communicates with the collars. GPS-based fences are superior
in reducing the stockperson’s workload, since the border can be moved using a mobile
application. However, an advantage with a visible ground cable is that it gives the animals
a visual cue in addition to the sound, which may facilitate learning and understanding [127].
A few studies have tested fences with other warning signals than sound [128], no warning
signals at all [129] or other deterrents than electric shocks [130]. These studies indicate that
cattle may remember and avoid the location of a virtual fence with no preceding warning
signal [128,129] and that irritating sounds are not as effective as electric shocks from a
conventional fence, although they do influence cattle movements [130].
Cattle [127,131–134], sheep [135–139] and goats [140,141] have been tested in different
virtual fencing systems. Due to differences in animal species, animal group sizes, fencing
types, enclosure sizes and animal training, the studies are difficult to compare. For example,
the sizes of virtual enclosures varied from a single 6-m broad virtual border separating the
animals from a feed attractant [128] to pastures of several hectares divided with a single
virtual fence line [134]. In addition, some of the studies aimed to investigate the practical
functioning of the system without a clear focus on animal welfare. Some of the researchers
did not report the number of electric shocks that the animals received, which is important
for evaluating animal welfare effects [127,135].
Research shows that livestock, in most cases, can learn to associate the sound signal
with the electric shock [131–136] and that they, hence, after a learning period, at least in
some cases, will stay on one side of the virtual fence. Campbell et al. [134] kept ten heifers
in a virtual enclosure over ten days, and the animals remained in the enclosure, with a few
exceptions. Marini et al. [136] were able to keep a group of sheep in a virtual enclosure
for five days. However, several studies report that some of the animals pass the virtual
border (e.g., [131,137–139,142]. For example, Brunberg et al. [139] tested a GPS-based
virtual fencing system on small groups of sheep wearing collars and their young lambs
who had no collars and, thus, could move freely over the border. The authors found that
the sheep spent almost half of the time outside the enclosure.
There are also large individual differences in how quickly the animals adapt to the
system [142]. Campbell et al. [133] found that the studied heifers received 3–23 electric
shocks each during a series of eight experimental tests. The ewes studied by Brunberg
et al. [139] could receive a maximum of five shocks per day, and the total number of shocks
per animal was 6–20 over four days.
7. Animal Welfare Risks When Using Digital Technology
There are some obvious animal welfare risks when using digital technology to monitor
livestock. There are general risks for all types of sensors and computer technologies in the
monitoring of animal welfare that relate to technical functions, connectivity and energy, as
well as the performance of a system to capture important expressions of animal welfare.
If any of these parts fail, and there is too much confidence in the functions and information
produced by the PLF systems, the animals’ welfare can be at risk. Risks exist both outdoors
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and indoors, while others only apply to outdoors or to large pastures. Animals equipped
with sensors or GPS collars can get bruises and abrasive ulcers from the equipment. The risk
increases when sensors are used on growing animals where, for example, the size of the
collar has to be adjusted gradually [37,143,144]. When collars are used on sheep, the wool
can affect the fit, which is especially important to consider in virtual fencing systems where
electrodes need to be in contact with the skin [135,137,138]. Collars and devices can get
stuck in vegetation and cause injury, stress and possibly even death. Animals may also react
negatively to the application of devices to their body. In an experiment with tail-mounted
calving sensors [145], 80% of farmers stated that the animals reacted negatively when the
sensor was attached to the tail root, and 20% observed so much damage that amputation of
the tail was necessary. No information on the animal welfare effects of the use of rumen
boluses has been found.
The incorrect use of drones for herding is likely to cause negative stress effects, but sci-
entific studies are scarce. Wiklund and Malmfors [146] did not find the helicopter herding
of reindeer to affect the muscle glycogen content, ultimate meat pH, blood metabolites
or the frequency of abomasal lesions. However, the continuous use of drones for herding
would require more studies regarding the effects on animal welfare.
Some animals may lack adaptation to or acceptance of virtual fencing systems,
likely causing stress. Most studies indicate that there are large individual differences
in learning capacities and behavioural responses, which may be a welfare problem for slow
learners who will receive many electric shocks. There is no research on the significance of
different learning mechanisms and the long-term effects of virtual fencing. Information
on the number of electric shocks is often missing [127,135], which makes it difficult to
evaluate the possible effects on animal welfare. Lee et al. [131] compared the behaviours
and some physiological parameters in cattle that were either exposed to three electric
shocks or kept in chutes with their heads fixed and concluded that the electric shocks
and head fixation were equally stressful. Kearton et al. [147] studied differences in the
behaviours, temperatures and cortisol levels in sheep that were exposed to a disturbing
sound signal, dog bark, restraint or an electric shock and found that the electric shock was
less stressful than the restraint but more than the dog bark and noise. McDonald et al. [148]
reported that cattle enclosed with a physical electric fence touched the fence between zero
and three times; 84% of the animals did not interact at all or only once. Another group of
animals touched the fence on average twice during the first half-day, while only one of
the animals received one electric shock during the remaining seven days. This indicates
that more electric shocks are received and that the individual variations are larger using a
virtual fence compared to a physical electric fence. This may result in a higher stress level
compared to physical fences, especially during the learning phase.
Technical issues with virtual fences have been reported [132,139] that may also have
animal welfare consequences. Unlike some physical fences, virtual fences do not protect
from predator attacks, which is a clear disadvantage in areas with predators. On the other
hand, virtually fenced animals can probably escape if frightened or attacked by predators.
If passers-by, with or without the company of a dog, are not aware of a virtual fence,
they may inadvertently cross the border and come into contact with the enclosed animals,
thus frightening or even harming them.
If stockpersons rely too much on a digital monitoring system, there is an obvious risk
of serious animal welfare consequences if the system ceases to function. Care measures
might not be taken in time or not at all. The lack of regular positive human contacts with
the animals can also put them under greater stress when handled. Therefore, these systems
can never completely replace manual inspections.
8. Conclusions
The automated sensor-based monitoring of cattle and sheep in large pastures offers
great potential for improving animal welfare, as it has the capacity to capture animals’
physiology and behaviour, as well as environmental factors, in real time and more or less
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continuously. To some extent, but not completely, it can replace manual labour, thus saving
time and money. The electronic positioning and data transfer systems include Radio
Frequency Identification (RFID), Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), Global Positioning
(GPS), Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), the Internet of Things (IoT) and Low-Power
Wide-Area (LPWA) solutions. Stationary or drone-mounted cameras can locate and count
animals, as well as herd them. Digitally defined virtual fences can keep animals within a
predefined area without the use of physical barriers, relying on acoustic signals and weak
electric shocks.
9. Suggested Future Research
Further research on remote monitoring and the management of livestock in large
pastures is motivated by the need for farmers to more easily find and manage animals that
need care and treatment, which reduces the loss of animals and has the potential to increase
animal welfare. The benefits include a reduction in the time that must be spent finding
animals in large pastures or setting up fences and managing pastures. It is important to
find efficient and reliable technical solutions. Sensors in wearabl devices with a server
connection to the “cloud” provide great opportunities but need to be further explored. The
possibilities of saving battery power by reducing signal sampling and connection intervals
without compromising sensitivity and specificity need to be studied. New imaging tech-
nology provides the opportunity to use wearable cameras to detect animals with impaired
health or welfare. This opens up the opportunity for more research and the development
of drone technology. When it comes to virtual fencing, the primary goal of future research
must be to ensure animal welfare.
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